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27,034 pairs of gloves in a sale
for men, women and children
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A sale of handkerchiefs
A «arge variety of Men's and Women's handkerchiefs, home-
mad«s and imported. Here is an opportunity to replenish
your supply at attractive prie«*.*.

for women
mer»:erÍ2ed handKer-

others plain white
12c each

"..¡oía with fancy colored bor¬
ders, some with polka dots in
the center
t\ ntera
Mercerized handkerchiefs .
... te with colored border and
fancy «'.«'signs in pink, blue,
green and lavender. 6 for 5^c
Irish linen handkerchiefs with
block initial and U inch hem¬
stitched hems. (» for 98*
Irish linen handkerchiefs with
hand embroidered block initial
in appenzell gray. Box of 6

for $»-49
v ov-~t..Main Floor, Cent re

:tap* *j **>

for men
Mercerized handkerchiefs with
white centers and fancy coloreii
borders. 23c each
Irish linen hemstitched hand¬
kerchiefs with hand embroi¬
dered script initial. Box of 6

for $2.39
Irish linen hemstitched hand¬
kerchiefs \v'<-h \k inch hem.

33c each
Boys' imported handkerchiefs
with colored printed borders on
mercerized English cloth.

17c each

corsets, 83.39
Of pii s Ik brocade. Lightly
boi d and having rubber top.
This corset is built on comfort
._ ¦. rig lines that are adapted to
the mode. Durable materials
insure lasting qualities. The

ce is only made pos¬
sible through purchasing in
quantities and paying cash.
Sizes 21 to 28.

.Third M«»»»r. 35th Mreet.

New fallpetticoats
$4.69 to $6.94
In all the new fall colorings
$6.94
A heavy aright silk Jersey
top petticoat with messaline
flounce that is partially ac¬

cordion pleated.
A straight line model of
heavy satin with a pleated
ruffle.

Bleached muslin
sheets and
pillow cases
ai that will not be quoted
again for a long. Ions time. .

d muslin sheets and pil-
-. strong and service-

about to-day's wholesale
cost. Size before hemming:

< :-..Price
1x94:j in. $1.39
x90 in. 1-69
90 in. 2.09

Sp restitch Bleached Muslin
Pillow Cases,
Size Before Hemming
45x36 in. 36c

And 4000 Yards of
Bleached Muslin Sheetings
a! Redu :cd Prices
These were purchased at a low
price and we are passing on the.
savings to our customers. This
is a super or quality muslin at
thi price of inferi»*r goods:
42 in. 56c yd.
45 in. 59c yd.
50 in. 68c yd.
"4 in. 78c yd.

:. 89c yd.
72 in. 96c yd.

81 $1.09 yd.
1.17 yd.

Im ing s« arcity of these
pers found only

two stores having but two
ths :" se goods in stock,

as follows: 72 in.. $1.20
yd.; 90 in., $1.50 yd., compared
with our prices, 96c and $1.17
yard.
".. - >.lljvmenl, 34th street, Hear

$4.69
pleatedJersey top with a

flounce of messaline.
Messaline with the flounce
trimmed with tucks and
hemstitching.
Taffeta with scalloped
flounce trimmed with cord¬
ing and pleated ruffle.

:.--.- .Thir«! lloor. Centre.

In face of the advancing costs of production we are actually
selling these gloves below to-day's wholesale cost

for'wonien
2208 pairs of prix seam sewn cape gloves, $1.29 pairFans point backs, one clasp, round corners, English cut thumb, gusseted fingers.

2400 pairs of chamois finished lisle 1000 pairs gray mocha gloves,gloves,74c a pair $2.39 a pairDouble draw backs, two clasp, round corners, in Full pique sewn, Paris point backs, one clasp,tan. pongee, mode, gray, and black. round corners.

Imported glace 1800 pairs of pull-on chamois Washable white doe-gloves, $1.79 a pah- finished lisle gloves, $1.09 pair skin gloves, $1.19Over-sewn seams, two Elastic at wrist, half pique sewn, spéar backs, One clasp, double draw
clasp. Pans point backs, in white> gray and pongcc
m tan, gray, brown and
black 3162 pairs prix seam sewn cape
2400 Real French walking gloves, $1.69

back, partly pique sewn
and part prix sewn, gus¬
seted fingers.

kid gloves,
$2.34 a pair

Over - sewn seam, two
clasp, Pans point backs,
in tan, gray, brown, black
and white.

One clasp, gusseted fingers, English cut
thumb, double draw backs, center with self
or black embroidery. Tan with self and
black embroidery. Gray with self and black
embroidery. Brown with self embroidery
only.

2508 pairs of full
pique cape gloves,

$1.44 a pair
Paris point backs, gusseted
fingers, round corners, in
tan, g.-ay, brown and
beaver.

two styles for women at $1.89
1200 pairs imported French kid suede
gloves
Pique sewn, two clasp, Paris point backs, gussetedfingers, round corners, light gray and mode.

for men and boys
Men's gray suede gloves, $1,74 Men's cape gloves,

4092 pairs selected cape gloves
Paris point backs, one clasp, gusseted fingers,
English cut thumb, in tan, gray and brown; also
white with black embroidery.

Prix seam sewn, Paris point backs, round corners,
one clasp, gusseted fingers, English cut thumb.

Men's good quality suede gloves, $1.89
Fleece lined, suitable for cold weather, double
draw embroidered back, half pique sewn, one

clasp, in gray and tan.

$1.94
Prix seam sewn, imported leather, imperial back,
gusseted fingers, one clasp, round corners, made by
one of the foremost American manufacturers. Sand
and light gray.

Boys' genuine gray mocha gloves,
$1.44 a pairHalf pique sewn, four needle back, one elf

round corners, gusseted fingers.
one clasp,

Floor. Broadway.

Sale ofcharmeuse
dress salin,
special. $2.69 yd.
navy blue and black

There is a great demand
for charmeuse gowns this
season. Here is charmeuse
of good weight and quality
with lustrous finish at a low

40 inches wide.
--».Second Floor,
* ""

not h Street. Front.

Women's shoes
for early fall
feature a variety of
styles at a moderate
price.$8.49
There are many shoes in the

price.

assortment,
and styles,
to choose

Black
dress material?
fpr the fall
Black costume broadcloth.al¬
ways desirable and in good
taste.sponged and shrunk.
Usually S4.29.50 inches
wide. Specially priced,

$3.69 a yd.

3000 boxes of
bordered
stationery,
23c box

'

Three thousand boxes of sta¬
tionery in white, pink, blue.

ami buff. Many have
paneled sheets.
24 sheets and 24 envelopes in
a box.

-.«lain lloor, 35th Mrccl.

All Twill Dress
lj|suitable for

many shapes
a great variety
from . in fact,

there are but two or three
unvarying features. They
are all well made, they are

all of good leather, and they
are all priced lower than
other good shops charge for
similar quality. The assort¬

ment includes:

Shoes with high or low heels, in
black or brown.

Shoes of brown calfskin with
>1 French

Serge-.especial ^frocks and skirts.usually
$3.49. Specially priced $2.89
a yd. 54 inches wide.

Black velveteen.fast pile and
fast color.fashionable for
street costumes. 36 inches
wide. Specially priced $3.19
a yard.

Black costume velveteen.an
exceptional quality, fast color
an«l fast pile. 44 inches wide.
Specially priced $3.96 a yd.

1 ."'¦"C.Second lloor,
:;."ith Street. Front.

tops fawn-colored
>r wing tips;
leather heels.

cloth ;
weltedstraight

soles and

Shoes with black calf vamps and
black cloth tops; welted soles
and leather heels; others in the
same model have black kid
vamps and black cloth tops.
Shoes with patent leather vamps
and black cloth tops; light
welted soles and leather Louis
heels.

¦.Second Floor, Rear.

Skirts for every wearj
a large choice for women's selections

These skirts constantly answer the clothes-^uestiop with
an attractive appearance, price and style.
There are stylish checks, serges, wool poilet and Jerseys.
For other occasions, silk poplins, taffetas and baronet satin
in many styles are represented in our best models.
Illustrated is an accordion pleated skirt of
blue serge and plaid combined. A band of
the plaid is used on the skirt, the belt of plaid
is trimmed with buttons. $18.74
A velour plaid with tailored pockets. Very
smartly tailored. $18.74
A plaid box pleated model with tailored
pockets. Buttons on the belt and the
pockets. $21.74
A Jersey with Angora trimmings. A smart
skirt for sport wear or other occasions. A
band of the Angora trims the skirt. The belt
and buttons are of Angora. $19.74

II

ffßz&Q.Third Floor, Centre.

Buttons, gold embroidery and fringe
on these new fall DRESSES for women

A tailored drc$3 of twill
A small hair line stripe of white is effectively shown in a

checkerboard design. Black satin inserted on the side
¡ronts is finished with buttons. A loose panel hangs from
the shoulders in the back and is held,, in at the waist by
the narrow girdle of the material. Illustrated. $-48.75.
A satin gown
with fringe over .> satin overskirt is stunning. The
back has a panel which is held in at the waist by cleverly
designed cord motifs which have' tassels at the end. Illus¬
trated. $59.75.
A blue serge
is effectively embroidered in gold thread in a meander
pattern. Flare sleeves and accordion pleated skirt are

graceful features. A blue silk and gold girdle is around
the waist. Illustrated. $48.75.

¿«¿¡¿'¿/S.Third Floor. 34th Street. Hour.

I '.KA1 DyQIAt,., tfn^s

Store hours
9 to 5:30

Store open Satur¬
days all day.

Just received! Two carloads
of porcelain refrigerators

Top icing, apartment house« or side icing styles

$39.75
We've been waiting for this special shipment for several weeks. Now
these refrigerators are here, just in time for the big September Sale
of Housewares. And they were worth waiting for!
The outside case is of ash finished in golden oak. The metal parts are

brass, heavilv nickel plated.
The food compartments are of one piece seamless porcelain, snow white
and easily kept clean. The drain pipe, ice rack and shelves are remov¬
able. This facilitates cleaning them.

Width Depth Height Ice Capacity Price
32 in. 18 in. 44 in. 75 in. $39.75

/j^Bg^S.Basement, 35th Street, Rear.
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The better half of many a costume is a new

French blouse
Lots of these blouses.and they've just come
out of their tissue paper coverings to pose on
our shelves.are of the overblouse type which,
a la a certain poet, awoke and found itself
famous over night. Picture them.short
sleeves (of course) and giddy little sashes
tying either at the front or back. Or, for the
sake of variety which has got itself talked
about as the spice of life, there may not be
a sign of a sash, and the model may be slightly
fitted in some new way under the sun. The
first thing one notices is the fact that they
come down over the skirt so as to make a

charming costume for afternoon wear. The
second thing is often elaborate bead or tinsel
embroidery. And the third is their French

bequality of becomingness.you will never
all you should unless you have one. Espe¬
cially since just the right model is waiting for
you here. Come and see.

The over-blouse, however, isn t all. There s

the regular blouse, also christened by Pans.
developed in fairy flesh colored net or cloudv
Georgette crepe. Exquisite and unusual in
design, they have, all just arrived radiantly
from France and are waiting on our shelves
for you. Madam, and you. and you.
In all the newest colorings or color combina¬
tions, too.well, never put off until to-mor¬
row the bleu» you can buv to-day. if it';-
French. It might be gone, you know.

The prices range from $20.21 to $96.50, including the luxurv tax.
A. Short as to sleeve,
this satin blouse is beaded
in black and ties pertly in
the bacl( with velvet ribbon.
B. Popularity is the
middle name of this be¬
coming Georgette crepe
model, heavily beaded and
lightly girdled.
C. . Just the right un¬

expected touch appears on

this Georgette crepe blouse,
it's a rose.

D. Light and dainty net
in delicate flesh tones and
cobweb lace; well.it hap¬
pened in Paris.
E. This gray Georgette
crepe blouse features a trim¬
ming of gray ribbon and a
shawl collar of silver cloth.
F. Elaborately embroi¬
dered in crystal, but simple
in line, this overblouse twin¬
kles into crystal fringe at the
bottom.

C. Ivory ¿ones find a new

expression in a straight over¬
blouse of point d'esprit trim¬
med with hand-crocheted
lace and buttons.
H. And now, watch the
distinctive sleeve line of this
blouse of white and grax¡
velvet set off with a collar
of black satin.
Î&ÔÏ573.Thlr<J Floor, 34th street.;
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An event in household linens.
towels and toweling show prices in
some cases lower than to-day's mill cost

The housewives who must replenish their napery chest and those who have no immediateneed of linens may benefit by this unusual economy-affording event. Our large stocks or
linens, domestic and imported, may not be duplicated to sell at anything like the same
prices. How could you expect them to. with our present prices lower in some instances
than to-day's mill cost? Just glance at these items, compare the prices with others and
figure out the savings for yourself!

pattern damask table cloths
of sturdy pure linen damasks from Scotland in some pretty floral and conventional patterns.This lot is our importation and the last of a purchase made over a year ago.Number of Mill

clothsSize cost to-day Sale price60«Ox 88 in. .7S7.40 ea. $$ 195670x106 in. 8.50 ea.7293270x124 in. 9.45 ea.3392881x 81 in. 7.75 ea.*> 591690x 90 in. 9.80 ea.8 49
All lined damask napkins
$5.69 do.:.

Firmly woven, long wearing
linen damask. Good designs.
Medium size, 20x20.in.

Extra fine linen satin
table damask, $3.19 yd.

Full bleached, finely woven
with beautiful satin finish. It
can scarcely be duplicated
for appearance and wearing
qualities. Handsome designs.
72 in. wide.

Cream bleached linen
damask, S1.69 yd.

Only about 400" yards at this
price, which is about to-day's
wholesale cost. This all-
linen damask from Scotland
is an exceptional quality byvirtue of its natural bleach.
Attractive "patterns. 68'in.
wide.

Union linen table .

damask, $2.19 yd.
Part linen and part cotton
yarns. An exceptionally good
looking and long wearing
table damask from Ireland.
A good assortment of pat¬
terns. 72 in. wide.

Linen damask dinner nap¬
kins, $7.19'doz.

Extra fine pure linen satin
damask. Heavy quality.
Floral and conventional pat¬
terns. 22x22 in.

Hemstitched cotton dam¬
ask cloths, $3.S9 each.

Fine snow-white cotton dam¬
ask in four pretty floral pat¬
terns. Neatly hemstitched,
size 66x66 in.

Hemstitched linen damask
dinner cloths, $849 each

120 cloths of pure Irish linen
damask. Heavy and finely
v.-uven. Six pretty patterns
to choose from. Neatly heni-
stitdred, Size 66x66 in.

Imported table dantas!:.
$149 yd.

Full bleached, finely woven
cotton damask. Looks al¬
most like linen and wears

just as well. _A good selec¬
tion of patterns. 72 in. wide.

Hemmed breakfast nap¬
kins, $149 doz.
Made of sturdy quality cot¬
ton damask. Neat designs.
Hemmed ready for use. 18x
18 inches.

Pattern damask cloths
and napkins

One must see these to ap¬
preciate their value. They
are of extra fine imported
cotton damask from Belfast,
and have a satiny finish. They
can hardly be distinguished
from linen.
70x70 in. cloths $4.19 each
70x88 in. cloths 5.19 each
22x22 in. napkins 5.69 doz.

Cotton huck towels,
2Uc each

Heavy absorbent huck «towels.
Hemmed ends. Red, white
or blue border. Size 18x34.
l^OS^.Seeoaid Hoor, :«jth St.

i nioii i Im r g as ¦¦ to wt Is,
3 ic > ach

Imported direel fron
for IfcJí ,;,., £. Part
linen and pan cotton towels.
Verj absorb ;nt. Hardly a

tra :e of lint. Red or blue
stripe centres and borders.
Hemmed size 17x30.

Pitre linen crash tow&-
ing, 39c yd.

Heavy and absorbent pure
linen crash, long wearing and
free from lint. Blue borders,
19 inches wide.

Bath towels,
39c each

Snow-white and
all plain white.
end. Some have
imperfections.

Turkish bath towels,
59c each
EXTRA HEAVY RATH
TOWELS. Large. spongy
and absorbent. Full bleach¬
ed, all plain white, and hem¬
med end.

Real Madeira luncheon
sets, $2.97 set

Just 100 sets at this low-
price. Consists of one 22 in.
Centerpiece. Six 10 in. and
5 in. doylies. Hand scalloped
and hand embroidered in fine
eyelet work designs.
Each set neatly boxed.

absorbent;
Hemmed

slight mill

Store hours
9 to 5-30

Store open Satur¬
days all day. HERALD SQUARE >ßnCs (*
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